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April 2021 Theme:  Easter Blessings 

CLACKMANNAN PARISH CHURCH OF SCOTLAND 
MISSION STATEMENT 

adopted by Kirk Session 17th November 2001 
“God has called His people in Clackmannan Parish Church, under His 

guidance, to be a congregation committed to sharing Jesus’ Word and 
Love with the community.” 
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Deadline Date for May Window—Sunday 11th April  
The May Window will be available only on the church website 

PASTORAL CARE 

Remember to contact Helen White (Co-ordinator) by phone 
(07900837546) or email 

white-helen3@sky.com  

if you know someone who needs a card whether they are at home or in 
hospital. 

    Telephone Numbers and Email Addresses 

Position Name Tel No Email address 

Interim     

Moderator 
Rev Jim McNeil 01259760262 JMcNeil@churchofscotland.org.uk 

Minister Rev Rae Clark 01259211255 RClark@churchofscotland.org.uk 

Session Clerk  Jim Millar 01259217361 
sessionclerk 

@clackmannankirk.org.uk 

Depute  

Session Clerk 

Clerk—Board 

(pro-tem) 

Anne Dawson 01259219350   

Treasurer Joyce Morrison 07557537611 treasurer@clackmannankirk.org.uk 

Organist Meg Carroll 07900443425 organist@clackmannankirk.org.uk 

Church Officer Willie Hunter 07775686664  

Church Office closed 01259214238 office@clackmannankirk.org.uk 

“I waited patiently for the LORD; he inclined to me and heard 
my cry.  He drew me up from the pit of destruction, out of the 
miry bog, and set my feet upon a rock, making my steps      

secure.  He put a new song in my mouth, a song of praise to our God. 
Many will see and fear, and put their trust in the LORD.”  Psalm 40:1-3  
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Letter from our Interim Moderator 

Dear Friends, 

We are just about at the year anniversary of when we went into lockdown 
first time. 

It was all very strange then as suddenly churches had to close and we had 
to do things differently, supposedly for a wee while as we ‘beat the virus’. 

It has been a long year and we now know the repercussions of this last 
year to our society will ripple on for years, maybe decades.  And such rip-
ples will also have an effect on our churches.  

With what we know, we can guess there is a perfect storm hitting the na-
tional church. 

We know that income throughout the Church of Scotland has decreased.  

We know there are huge changes in the structure at head office, all while 
the majority of people there are furloughed.  

We know that they are going ahead with huge changes at Presbytery level. 
By this time next year we will be part of the mega presbytery of Perth with 
over 100 churches all organised from one central area.  Only no-one is 
quite sure how that will happen. 

While all that is going on there is the expectation that at the local level 
huge changes go ahead as the national church seeks to organise all its re-
sources with 200 less ministers. 

None of that sounds good. 

But the truth is that we can’t move forward until we know where we are 
starting off from.  Honesty now allows us to realistically plan for the future 
instead of hoping on wishful thinking and pipedreams. 

Here though is the hope. 

We can ignore all of the above. 

It’s like watching the news on TV.  We can see and hear terrible things, but 
the truth is that most of that doesn’t affect what happens in our homes. 
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The world outside may be a storm of uncertainty, but if we have pre-
pared right, if we are smart, then our homes can be cosy wee places 
where we feel secure. 

The state of the national church may be dire, but we have great opportu-
nities. 

Our vision to reach out to others isn’t changed. 

If anything it is more clear, the one thing that people will be craving for 
when lockdown is finally over is COMMUNITY.  That is something we as 
individuals and as a church can give in spades.  If we supply places where 
people can talk and share in safety, places where people can enjoy com-
pany and feel mentally renewed, places where people don’t feel isolated 
but feel they are cared for, places like Church ... then people will want to 
go. 

It doesn’t matter what and where and how church structures are chang-
ing, our vision and our care for people hasn’t changed. 

What we face ahead will be hard, let us not pretend otherwise, but we 
do have the hope of working from the strength of knowing what the ba-
sic truth of the church is.  With Rae to lead and inspire us, reminding us 
and encouraging us to keep on caring, we can only go forward.  Let us 
not waste this opportunity. 

Your friend in Christ  

Jim McNeil  
Interim Moderator  
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Presbytery Plan 

A Presbytery Committee has been and is currently reviewing the allocation 
of ministers within the Presbytery with a view to decrease the number of 
ministers from 34 to 20.  Clackmannan Parish Church has been grouped in 
the Greater Alloa Area with Alloa Ludgate, Alloa St Mungo’s, Sauchie and 
Coalsnaughton and Tullibody St Serf’s.  Currently within this grouping 
there are 4 ministers and it has to be reduced to 3, although it has been 
stated that this and other groupings are not set in stone.  Sauchie and 
Coalsnaughton have been told that they will not be allowed to call a minis-
ter and approaches are being made by Alloa Ludgate and Tillicoultry 
churches to Sauchie and Coalsnaughton.  The matter is further compli-
cated by the fact that two of the churches have ministers on Unrestricted 
Tenure and two churches with ministers on 7-Year Reviewable Tenure. 

The Trustees of Clackmannan Parish Church have met to discuss the Pres-
bytery Plan but have been unable to bring forward any firm ideas as to 
how we can influence any decision that Presbytery will make regarding our 
status.  In the absence of any substantial evidence, I have written to Pres-
bytery appealing for the 7-Year Reviewable Tenure of our minister to run 
its course.  We can only wait and see what decisions are forthcoming from 
Presbytery. 

Procedures to follow to re-open church 
 

Many of you will be wondering, in light of the Government announcement 
that churches can open their doors after 26th March, when might Clack-
mannan open theirs.  Before we can open the doors the Kirk Session has 
to meet and make sure that all the paperwork has been  completed to 
meet the legislation laid down by the Church of Scotland for the safe 
opening of the church.  Following a decision to open by the Kirk Session all 
documentation has to be sent to Presbytery for their scrutiny.  If they give 
their approval then the church can be opened.  Having let you know the 
process towards opening our church I really don’t know when that will 
happen.  As soon as I know I will let people know. 
 

Jim Millar 
Session Clerk 
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PROPERTY COMMITTEE 
Update—March 2021 
 
Who would have thought that one year on we would still be 
encouraged to stay at home, self-isolate and not meet more than two 
other people outdoors ? 
 

Our property still requires to be maintained however.  Since our last con-
tribution the Vestry roof has been completely re-slated with the necessary 
timber repairs also carried out—all in compliance with Clackmannanshire 
Council and Church of Scotland specifications. 
 

There was an electrical circuit outage that took a few weeks to get re-
paired.  This caused the floodlighting to fail during that time but I am 
pleased to report that this has now also been rectified and the time clock 
re-calibrated. 
 

The various circuits in the Church building have recently been surveyed 
and we are now awaiting a condition report on the entire electrical sys-
tem.  The consumer units in both Church and Bruce Memorial halls are 
also to be replaced with modern up-to-date units. 
 

Just to emphasise that it is not only electrical items that are prominent in 
our thinking, I can also advise that the central heating 
“stand by” pump has been replaced.  This defect was 
highlighted during an annual inspection of the boiler 
and heating system. 
 

We have identified a few other minor faults/upgrades 
that are required but none that need immediate ac-
tion and they can wait until a degree of normality re-
turns. 
 

Sandy Jack 
Property Convener 

Insomnia Cure 
   If you can't sleep, try counting your blessings. 
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Contributors are listed below and their names and dedications will be on     

display at the Church entrance.  If you wish to sponsor any future dates 

please contact Rosemary Ramage (01259 720805).  The cost to light up 

the Church for one night is £5.  

March March (continued) 

1  19 Mrs Christina Innes 

2 Mrs Lillian Clark 20 Alan Lockie 

3 Alistair Todd 21 Alex and Janet Forsyth 

4 Mrs Margaret Murphy 22 The Ferguson Family 

5 Alistair Todd 23 Mrs Lorraine Lindsay 

6 Alistair Todd 24  

7 Sam and Margaret Harris 25 Garry McPhee 

8  26 Mrs Barbara Wilson 

9 The Ross Family 27  

10 Jan McTaggart 28 Mrs Janette Wilkie 

11  29 Greig and Leanne 

12  30  Alistair Todd 

13  31  

14 Mrs Freda Lambie 
April dates still available:   
 

1st, 5th, 7th, 8th, 9th,11th, 12th, 13th, 

15th, 19th, 21st, 23rd, 24th, 25th, 

26th, 27th, 29th and 30th. 

15  

16  

17 The Ross Family 

18 Mrs Christina Innes 

FLOODLIGHTING OUR CHURCH 

PRINTER CARTRIDGE 
 

Having recently had to buy a new printer, I have a 
spare cartridge of black ink – hp 301.  If anyone can 
make use of it, please phone me on 01259 751742. 
 

Anne Paterson 

Anger 
  The person who angers you, controls you! 
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The Saga continues ... 

Well , here we are again and another month almost over!!! 

In a time when I'm sure most of us thought that time would drag on and 
on, personally I am thinking that the opposite has happened. 

At times it has seemed as though some of the days would never end but 
suddenly the day has gone, then the week, then the month and scarily 
now the year. 

Now that we can perhaps begin to see a light at the end of the tunnel, it is 
making me take stock and look at what I have actually achieved during the 
last year. 

In real terms the answer to that has to be ......... not a great deal. 

Yes my house has never been so clean and tidy. 

My adventures into the culinary world would have been somewhat chal-
lenging (for Duncan not me!!). 

I have cards enough to start a small shop (you crafters out there will know 
what I mean). 

I have actually managed to complete a few outstanding "crafty" things 
from my work in progress pile.  So that should make me think that I have 
achieved quite a lot. 

On the other hand, I have started a few more projects and it seems that I 
have never managed to actually finish them and I keep thinking of new 
things to try.  I seem to have lost all control of my "rational" brain with the 
result that I am now beginning to think that I have come full circle and am 
just as bad as I was at the beginning of lockdown in 2020. 

I have also been thinking that perhaps it's time for me to "come out".  
What????   I hear you cry.  Well nothing more than trying to come out of 
my jogging trousers.  Although I think there might be a slight problem 
looming as I'm sure my body has slightly morphed into something unrec-
ognizable. 

I am absolutely convinced that this is a side effect of Covid that hasn't 
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been made public. 

Surely it can't just be the result of chocolate, crisps and the very, very oc-
casional glass of Merlot? 

If anyone else out there is suffering from the same symptoms, then surely 
the scientists have a right to know? 

Apart from these small problems (and I use the word small with my tongue 
in my cheek), we are looking forward to being able to meet up with family 
and friends in a garden—any garden will do.  So we are keeping everything 
crossed that the weather will be kind. 

So it won't be too long before another month seems to have disappeared 
and hopefully enough will have happened for another of my "updates". 

So until then, to all my friends and acquaintances out there, ... 

Take care, stay safe and remember that laughter is a great healer. 

Maureen Brember 

Salutation to the Dawn 

Look to this day! 
For it is life, the very life of life. 
In its brief course 
Lie all the verities and realities of your existence: 

The bliss of growth 
The glory of action 
The splendour of beauty 

For yesterday is but a dream 
And tomorrow only a vision 
But today well lived makes every yesterday a dream of happiness 
And every tomorrow a vision of hope. 

Look well, therefore to this day! 
Such is the salutation to the dawn. 

– Kalidasa, Indian Poet     submitted by Chris Fyfe 
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EASY FUNDRAISING  Thanks again to everyone who is using easyfund-

raising  to raise donations for the Church by purchasing on-line.  Well 
done shoppers - keep buying!!! 
 

Visit:    www.easyfundraising.org.uk/causes/clackmannanparishchurch  

FINANCIAL AFFAIRS FOR FEBRUARY  2021 

 Feb   Feb 

INCOME includes £  EXPENDITURE includes £ 

Offerings 2,682.00  Ministry 4,534.60 

Investment Income 0.09  Travel 240.00 

Donation/Fabric 240.00  Salaries 670.00 

Amazon Smile 12.19  Heat and Light 668.84 

   Telephone  142.67 

   Council Tax 198.00 

   Insurance 463.96 

   Fabric 2,090.00 

   Office/Postage 78.00 

   Music Licence 527.58 

Total Income 2,934.28  Total Expenditure 9,613.65 

Deficit -6,679.37    

Amazon donates 0.5% of the net purchase price (excluding VAT, returns 
and shipping fees) of eligible purchases to the charitable organisation of 
your choice.  AmazonSmile is the same Amazon you know.  Same prod-
ucts, same prices, same service.  Support Clackmannan Church by starting 
your shopping at smile.amazon.co.uk  

If you want to change from using Freewill Offering Envelopes then 
phone Joyce (07557537611)  for details of the church’s bank account 
and set up a Standing Order. 
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The Serenity Prayer 

(prayer attributed to Reinhold Neibuhr, 1892-1971) 
 

Many of you will know the first verse but did you know that 
Reinhold Niebuhr added the second after 1951? 

God, give me grace to accept with serenity 
the things that cannot be changed, 
Courage to change the things 
which should be changed, 
and the Wisdom to distinguish 
the one from the other. 

Living one day at a time, 
Enjoying one moment at a time, 
Accepting hardship as a pathway to peace, 
Taking, as Jesus did, 
This sinful world as it is, 
Not as I would have it, 
Trusting that You will make all things right, 
If I surrender to Your will, 
So that I may be reasonably happy in this life, 
And supremely happy with You forever in the next. 

Amen.  

Why Do We Celebrate Easter? 
 

Easter is one of the two most important annual Christian holidays.  The first is Christmas with the 
birth of the Christ child.  The second is Easter, in which Christians celebrate Jesus’ resurrection 
from the dead.  The holiday signifies Jesus’ victory over sin and death following his crucifixion, the 
fulfilment of Scripture’s promise that Jesus would rise from the dead in three days, and the assur-
ance of eternal life for all those who profess his name. 
 

Easter marks the conclusion of Holy Week, which begins on Palm Sunday and marks Jesus’ trium-
phal entry into Jerusalem.  It continues with Maundy Thursday when Jesus celebrates his last 
(Passover) supper with his disciples.  It is punctuated by Good Friday, in which Christians remem-
ber Jesus’ death on the cross.  The solemnity of that service is in sharp contrast to the celebratory 
hope of Easter just days later.  Easter invites all believers into that same reversal, that same vic-
tory through Jesus Christ. 
by Noelle Kirchner  
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A Beautiful Prayer for Your Easter Sunday to Celebrate, Reflect, and Challenge 

by Noelle Kirchner  
 

 

I invite you to pray this prayer as we celebrate hope over discouragement, victory over 

defeat, and life over death through Christ this Easter: 

 

Almighty God, 

The reminder that you are Almighty is hope-filled this Easter. 

So much has passed that’s beyond our control due to the pandemic. 

Yet we as believers can rest in the firm and certain knowledge that you will work all 

things for our good. 

Scripture promises us that you are the good Potter. 

We ask you to take the broken pieces of our lives and form something good, 

Something to startle and amaze us— 

Like you startled the women at the tomb! 

The women came to the tomb, 

A place of decay and death, ready to meet you. 

They went away instead with good news! 

You had conquered the grave, 

And you graft us into that moment, that promise, as your people today. 

Transform us today through your power. 

Forgive our sin, 

Redeem the dead places in our lives, 

And plant new seeds of life and hope. 

May we live as an expectant people,  

Bolstered by your grace. 

Lord, where we are afraid, bring peace. 

Where there is anger and division, bring humility and unity. 

Where there is lack, bring your abundance. 

We confess as your people: 

Your spirit is alive and active— 

Give us the eyes to see it and the willingness to be used by it! 

Christ, when you were on Earth, you said, 

“Blessed are those who believe, yet have not seen.” 

While we are not face to face with you like the disciples of old 

We affirm that you are working, even now, to redeem your creation. 

We affirm as your people: 

“Christ is risen! He is risen indeed.” 

Could it be that we are uniquely poised to see you move in big ways 

At such a time as this? 

Release your Spirit and let it blow through our needy land. 

Bind us together as one people in your service, 

Use us as agents of your grace, and 

Move mightily through your church. 

For the world is hungry for what only You can provide. 

Only You offer enduring peace. 
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Only You offer victorious hope. 

Only You offer unconditional love. 

And scripture promises that those who seek you will find you, 

When they seek you with all their heart. 

Hold our tender heart in Your strong hand. 

Let us experience your Easter promise,  

Face to face with your grace. 

May your victory be our victory, 

As we await the promise of all your glory, 

Face to face in heaven. Amen. 

To All Who Love Him 
 

O God of the Universe, 

you shed your glory, your majesty, 

your omnipotence 

to become human, as Jesus Christ - 

to get close to us, to connect with us, 

to be our role model and guide for living. 

 

O God of the Universe, 

you became the human Jesus Christ, 

to know us, to feel all we feel, 

to show us how much you love us 

by taking within yourself all our sins. 

 

O God of the Universe, 

you felt not just one person's pain 

but the pain of all of us, 

to wash us clean and bond with us, 

your creation, your children. 

 

O God of the Universe, 

you proved your transcendent holy power 

by rising from the dead, 

a sign that all of us who believe in You 

will also rise to be with You eternally. 

 

The resurrection of Jesus Christ 

is the "Happy" in "Happy Easter." 

Happy Easter to all those who love Him. 

 

By Joanna Fuchs 
submitted by Bill Izett 
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CLACKMANNAN REVISITED - A DIFFERENT TAKE ON OUR AIN FOLK 

Like most of you throughout the years as I got a bit more mature I was cu-
rious about my family ancestry.  Where did I come from?  It's a daunting 
question and I don't mean in the spiritual sense but more to do with my 
family roots.  I became first interested a very long time ago but put it aside 
for two decades or more, but trying to occupy my time during this lock-
down has somehow renewed my interest and I was surprised to find that I 
have ancestral connections to Clackmannan dating back some 300 years or 
more.  Wow ..........! 

You can imagine how surprised I was when my only previous connection to 
Clackmannan before Maureen and I moved here in 2007 was to be friends 
with a lad called Morgan Irvine and running a couple of scout leader train-
ing courses in the Clackmannan Scout Hall in the 1990's. 

All you genealogy experts and ancestry enthusiasts will know that the fur-
ther back you delve that more and more branches appear and it's always a 
choice as to which one(s) you follow.  I've pursued many and been lost and 
stuck many times.  How frustrating and at the same time it can be nail bit-
ing or maybe not depending on what you find.  Some of it might not be to 
your liking as black sheep of the family become unearthed.  Anyway if you 
find time to read this through and have any information on either of the 
people mentioned or place names then I would be most grateful if you got 
in touch. 

So far I've traced back to my G.G.G.G. Grandparents who lived and were 
married in Clackmannan.  It starts with Robert Mercer, a tenant at Forbit 
Ford in the Parish of Clackmannan marrying Jean Stocks living in the Parish 
of Culross on 1st June 1781.  They had a son John Mercer born in Clack-
mannan on 5th April 1782.  The other G.G.G.G. Grandparents were John 
Dickie married to Elizabeth Morray on 3rd July 1785.  They had a daughter, 
Janet Dickie born 6th March 1796 in Clackmannan. 

John Mercer married Janet Dickie on 7th January 1810 in Clackmannan 
after having made their proclamation of marriage on 16th December 1809 
in the Parish of Saline.  The proclamation in Saline was convenient for John 
as his usual residence was given as living there whilst Janet still lived in 
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Clackmannan.  John and Janet lived and worked in Saline and went on to 
have six children, two boys and four girls.  By 1842 John was a Tenant 
Farmer of 96 acres at Broomhill, Saline.  The Proprietor of the farm was 
The Guardians of the Right Honourable Robert Preston Bruce whose family 
were the local Lairds and wealthy land owners in and around Clackman-
nan.  In the Valuation Roll of 1865 the yearly rent or value as estimated by 
the Assessor was set at 60 pounds.  Broomhill, which no longer exists, lay 
between Piperpool on the Saline to Fishcross road and the junction of the 
road leading to West Saline and the B913 leading to Solsgirth—the farm 
having been given up to make place for open cast mining West of Saline. 

John and Janet's youngest daughter Marjory married a William Martin, 
also born in Clackmannan, in Glasgow on 2 June 1862.  Why Glasgow? 
Who knows as they both gave their usual residence as Broomhill, Saline. 
They had two daughters, Janet and Marjory, both born at Mar Place, Alloa.  
By 1871 William and Marjory had moved on from Broomhill and were now 
at Inch Farm where William was the Farm Grieve.  

Anyway from here on the family move away from Clackmannan to start 
new lives and so the circle of life comes around again. 

Duncan Brember 

Submitted by 

Joyce Morrison 
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A blessing from an African hymn 

  

The Cross is the Hope of Christians 
 
Resurrection of the dead, — 

 Way of the lost, — 

  Saviour of the sinners, — 

   Staff of the lame, — 
    Guide to the blind, —  
     Strength of the weak, —  
       Doctor of the sick, — 

Aim of the priests, — 

 Hope of the hopeless, — 

  Freedom of the slaves, — 

   Power of the kings, — 

    Water of the seeds, — 

     Source of all those who write, —
       Cloth of the naked. 
  
We thank you Father for the Cross. 
 

submitted by Bill Izett 

AND NOW ... FOR SOMETHING  
COMPLETELY DIFFERENT 
 

A church elder from Aberdeenshire has writ-
ten a comedy song about the COVID-19 lock-
down. 

Jeannie Price said she has tried to reflect the 
experiences and observations of most people over the last year in the light
-hearted lyrics.  Listen to it here: 

https://youtu.be/qxw1MXPEM2M 


